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INSIDE:
HOUSE & HOME

By CATHy DySON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

The first time Karen Brace opened a box
filled with orphaned opossums and found
11 babies looking back at her, with jet black
eyes and tiny pink noses that sniffed at her
curiously, she thought of aliens from the
“Men in Black” movies.

Then, she fell in love.
Brace took the babies from her Stafford

County home to a wildlife rehabilitator in
Culpeper County and begged for an educa-
tion.

“I said, you need to teach me how to take
care of these things because they are ador-
able,” Brace said.

That was spring 2017, and Brace, who’s
been a registered wildlife rehabber since
2012, added possums, as they’re infor-
mally called, to the list of small mammals
she tends. While squirrels will always be
her first love—and her home in the woods

is decorated with flags, statues and signs
of the nut seekers—Brace clearly has a pas-
sion for possums.

“I think they are the most misunder-
stood animal in all of Virginia,” said Brace,
a self-employed contractor who does
background investigations for the State
Department. “Most people think possums
are vicious, aggressive animals that are
disease ridden, but they’re actually very
docile. They will try to get away from you
if they can.”

And if they can’t—if they’re cornered in
a garage, raiding a poultry nest or rooting
through trash—then sure, they’re going to
get defensive.

“The possum is going to show its teeth
and hiss and growl and spit, puff up like
a cat and generally act like it’s crazy and
diseased,” Brace admitted.

It’s all an act, she said, just like their
ability to play dead. During the course of

her career as a “possum nanny,” which
she claims isn’t nearly as glamorous as it
sounds, Brace has discovered their last-
resort measure.

“They squirt a green substance out of
their butt that smells like death,” she said.

And she wonders why the list of people
willing to rehab possums is so short.

Even Carolyn Wilder, president of the
Wildlife Rescue Club in Northern Virginia
of which Brace is a member, acknowledges
possums aren’t going to win many popu-
larity contests.

First off, people fear they have rabies.
But their body temperature is so low, the
chance of them carrying the virus is ex-
tremely rare, according to the Opossum
Society of the United States.

The second misconception is harder to
dispel.

“They look like a big frickin’ rat with

Rescuer has an
abiding passion
for possums
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Stuart the possum couldn’t be released into the wild, so Karen Brace uses him to educate others. He’s even on Facebook.

Brace has about 40 young possums in
her care. They’ll be released into the
wild when they’re about 4 months old.

STAFFORD WOMAN EMBRACES MISUNDERSTOOD MARSUPIALS

SEE POSSUMS, A5

By DEB RIECHMANN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump de-
clared Thursday that “Iran
made a very big mistake”
in shooting down a U.S.
drone but suggested it was
an accident rather than

a strategic error. Asked
about a U.S. response, he
said repeatedly, “You’ll
find out.”

A few minutes earlier, a
senior U.S. military offi-
cer said Iran shot down the
huge, unmanned Ameri-
can aircraft over interna-
tionalwaters inanattempt
to disrupt U.S. efforts to
monitor the Persian Gulf
area where Trump has

blamed Iran for attacking
shipping vessels.

But Trump said he could
not imagine the missile
attack on the drone was
intentional and he had a
feeling “a general or some-
body” mistakenly ordered
the attack.

Some members of Con-
gress expressed alarm at
the possibility of open
conflictintheMiddleEast,

especially after Trump’s
morning tweet that said
only, “Iran made a very big
mistake.” But when asked
about it later, he merely
described the incident as a
“new wrinkle” in escalat-
ing tensions between the
U.S.andIran—a“fly inthe
ointment.”

Still he said the U.S.
“will not stand for it.”

Did Iran attack or make ‘mistake’?
PRESIDENT SUGGESTS
DOWNING OF DRONE
WAS AN ACCIDENT

STAFF SGT. RAmON A. ADELAN / U.S. AIR FORCE VIA AP

Members of the U.S. Air Force 7th Reconnaissance
Squadron prepare to launch an RQ-4 Global Hawk.

By KEITH EPPS
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

If Spotsylvania County detec-
tives are making any progress
in identifying the killer or kill-
ers in a triple homicide in the
county last month, they’re not
saying anything about it.

Michael Coleman, 39, Rachel
Ozuna, 34, and Ozuna’s son,
14-year-old Kyrrus Ozuna, were
all founddeadinsidethehomeat
8312 Arlene Acres Drive on May
29. All three had their necks cut,
according to a medical exam-
iner, and court records indicate
that police believe the slayings
were premeditated.

The deaths were discovered
that morning bythe father of the
teenager, who went to the home
after being unable to contact his
son. A toddler and an infant, the

Questions
abound in
Spotsy triple
homicide

SEE IRAn, A5

SEE HOMICIDE, A5

By JESSICA GRESKO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON—A 40-foot-
tall, World War I memorial
cross can continue to stand on
public land in Maryland, the
Supreme Court ruled Thursday
in an important decision about
the use of religious symbols in
American life.

The justices said preserving a
long-standing religious monu-
ment is very different from
allowing the building of a new
one. And the court concluded
that the nearly 100-year-old
memorial’s presence on a grassy
highway median doesn’t violate
the Constitution’s prohibition
on the government favoring one
religion over others. Seven of

Supreme Court
upholds cross
on public land

FILE / KEVIN WOLF / ASSOCIATED PRESS

The 40-foot Maryland Peace
Cross is dedicated to World
War I soldiers in Bladensburg.

SEE CROSS, A5
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that tail. They’re not the
kind of animal you think
you would be cuddling
up to,” Wilder said. “And
then there’s Karen.”

THE POSSUMNANNY
Possums are North

America’s only native
marsupial, and Brace has
something in her pouch
to prove they’re not so bad
after all.

His name is Stuart.
As she tells the story,

two possums were found
in Stafford and brought
to her last August, and
she named the smaller
one after Stuart Little. He
weighed 27 grams, less
than an ounce.

She rehabbed both of
them just like she treats
the 40 baby possums that
sleep in hammocks, in
cages in her basement
and just outside, un-
der the porch. She feeds
the smallest every few
hours, not with bottles,
but through a tube that’s
put down their throats to
mimic their mother’s long
nipples.

Some people are turned
off or scared of that pros-
pect, and she believes
that’s why they may not
rehab baby possums.

As the possums mature,
she serves a smoothie-like
food mixed in a blender,
twice daily at 8. It consists
of softened dog kibble,
mixed vegetables, straw-
berry yogurt, quail eggs,
herbs and any leftovers
lying around.

Her guests will eat any-
thing.

“If you ever want to
feel like a rock star in the
kitchen,” Brace said, “cook
for possums.”

Stuart and his brother,
Mickey, progressed under
her care and neared the age
they could be released into
the wild, about 4 months
old. That’s when X-rays
showed both had a severe
bone disease. Mickey’s
was so bad he had to be
euthanized.

Because it’s illegal to
keepa wild animalasapet,
state law dictates that any
animal that can’t be re-
leased be put down or used
as an educational animal.

Brace went that route
with Stuart, filing piles of
paperwork to get approval
and permits from the U.S.
Department of Agricul-
ture and the Virginia De-
partment of Game and
Inland Fisheries.

PASSION ‘IS CONTAGIOUS’
Stuart sleeps in an out-

side enclosure that cost
$1,200. It’s an elaborate
one, with tree trunks and a
ramp that leads to his bed.
Gerbera daises are planted
around it. Brace also is a
master gardener.

This year, in addition
to her full-time work, re-
habbing and side venture
making herbal cosmetics
and salves, she started a
business called “Awesome
’Possumz.” Brace takes
Stuart around to schools,

day care centers, senior
facilities or anywhere else
people want to see a pos-
sum up close.

She charges $150 for an
hourlong presentation and
uses the money for food
and veterinary expenses,
for Stuart and his many
cousinsthatcomethrough
the home she shares with
her understanding hus-
band, Greg.

She and Stuart recently
entertained about 35 se-
niors at the Pozez Jewish
Community Center of
Northern Virginia, who
loved the visit, said Mi-
chele Endick, lead adult
group coordinator.

Stuart was adorable,
she said, and “it was obvi-
ous that Ms. Brace is very
dedicated.”

Ted Schubel had a simi-
lar reaction when Brace
brought Stuart to his of-
fice. He does Town Talk
each weekday morning on
NewsTalk 1230 AM and
was “quite nervous about
having a real possum in
the studio.”

He expected a hissing,
angry animal, not one
that fellow staff members
wouldfawnoveras itsat in
Brace’s lap or clung to her
shoulder. He agreed that
Stuart didn’t look any-
thing like the creatures
he’d seen in the road.

“I do now look at pos-
sums and squirrels much
differently,” he said. “Kar-
en’s passion for animals is
contagious.”

Amanda Smith, who
directs the station’s pro-
motions and marketing,
agreed. She met Brace a
year ago when she found
an injured baby squirrel,
and the rehabber has be-
come her “go-to for little
critters that need help.”

“Stuart is a great am-
bassador for opossums,”
Smith said.

‘VALUE ON LIFE’
Brace likes to point out

how possums help the
environment, mainly be-
cause they eat just about
anything they encounter.
They consume 4,000 to

5,000 ticks per season, so
they may slow the spread
of tick-borne diseases.
They’re immune to snake
venom and may keep the
copperhead population in
check, along with mice,
rats and cockroaches.
They also eat dead ani-
mals, rotten fruit and veg-
etables and garden pests
such as slugs and voles.

“They add beauty to the
landscape,” she quipped.

Brace hasn’t won over
every skeptic. Sometimes,
when she says she rehabs
possums, squirrels and
groundhogs—and even
helped a mouse get back
on its feet—people look
at her in disbelief. They
understand rescuing in-
jured eagles or deer, but
rodents?

“Who am I to put a value
on life?” she asked, then
smirked. “I firmly believe
that the mouse I raise and
release in this life will be
the supervisor in my next
life.”
Cathy Dyson: 540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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Karen Brace gives antibiotics to a young possum with a skin condition.

Brace believes possums are ‘the most misunderstood animal in all of Virginia.’
She finds them adorable, even as she cleans out cages and food bowls.

WHEN HUMAN HELP IS NEEDED

adult birds, foxes, squirrels,
rabbits and raccoons often
leave their young alone in
nests or dens while they
forage, but the mothers do
return, said Carolyn Wilder,
president of the Wildlife
rescue League, which serves
northern Virginia south to
Fredericksburg and west to
Fauquier County.
To those who call the league,
alarmed because they’ve
found a baby animal alone,
Wilder said often the best
advice is to put it back. Leave
it alone. The parent will
return.
That’s not the case with
opossums. if one is found
alone, it’s probably fallen off
its mother’s back—and the

mom, carrying a litter of 10
to 12, may not have noticed.
Possums are no bigger
than bees at birth and, like
other marsupials, have to
claw their way from the
birth canal to their mother’s
pouches, where they stay for
several months. They attach
themselves to long, tube-like
nipples to feed.
Babies stay in the pouch for
about two months, then do a
possum-piggyback, clinging
to any spot on the mom they
can find.
rehabbers like Karen Brace
often will get an entire litter
at once, usually after the
mother has been hit by a
car. Sometimes, those who

rescue the orphans know
how to disconnect the babies
from the extended nipple.
Others will “take the whole
kit and caboodle, dead mom
with all the babies in it” to the
rehabber, Wilder said.
The Wildlife rescue League
maintains a hotline, staffed
by volunteers, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. seven days a week:
703/440-0800.
The Virginia department of
Game and inland Fisher-
ies also maintains a list of
licensed wildlife rehabilitators
online at dgif.virginia.gov/
wildlife/injured/rehabilita-
tors/. it also has a conflict
helpline, staffed weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at
855/571-9003.

POSSUMS
► FROM A1

Shortly before Trump spoke, at
a photo opportunity with visiting
Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau, Air Force Lt. Gen. Joseph
Guastella, commander of U.S. Central
Command air forces in the region,
took a different tack from Trump’s
ideaofanaccidentalshootdown.

“This attack is an attempt to dis-
rupt our ability to monitor the area
following recent threats to inter-
national shipping and free flow of
commerce,” he said.

Iran said earlier that it shot down
the drone after it violated its ter-
ritorial airspace. Guastella disputed
that contention, telling reporters
that the unmanned aircraft was 34
kilometers from the nearest Iranian
territory and flying at high altitude
when struck by a surface-to-air
missile.

The downing of the drone follows

of weeks of escalating tensions in
the Middle East, starting with the
U.S. announcement last month
that it was rushing an aircraft car-
rier strike group and other military
assets to the Persian Gulf area in
response to Iranian threats.

The Trump administration has
been putting increasing economic
pressure for more than a year. It
reinstated punishing sanctions
following Trump’s decision to pull
the U.S. out of an international

agreement intended to limit Iran’s
nuclear program in exchange for
relief from earlier sanctions.

Trump has said repeatedly that
the U.S. does not want war in the
Mideast, yet members of Congress
reacted quickly with that possibility
as background.

The Senate’s top Democrat called
the downing of the American drone
“deeplyconcerning”andaccusedthe
administration of not having an Iran
strategy and keeping Congress and
the American people in the dark.

“The president needs to explain
to the American people why he’s
driving us toward another endless
conflict in the Middle East,” said
Sen. Chuck Schumer of New York.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said
she doesn’t think Trump wants war
with Iran and the American people
have “no appetite” for it either.

She said the U.S. needs to be
“strong and strategic” about pro-
tecting its interests and “cannot be
reckless.”

IRAN
► FROM A1

children of Coleman and
Ozuna, were found un-
harmed but dehydrated in
the home.

Police have said noth-
ing about any potential
suspects or motives for
the slayings and all search
warrants pertaining to the
case have been sealed by
court order. A prosecu-
tor wrote that leaving the
information contained in
the search warrants af-
fidavits unsealed could
lead to the destruction

of evidence and “serious
violence toward persons
involved in the investiga-
tion.”

Relatives of the Ozu-
nas, who are from Utah,
said they too know little
regarding why their loved
ones were killed.

Sheriff’s Capt. Liz Scott
said only that the case re-
mains a high priority and
said several detectives are
working on it constantly,
“nearly around the clock,
as much as they humanly
can.”
Keith Epps: 540/374-5404
kepps@freelancestar.com

HOMICIDE
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‘You’ll find out,’ Trump said about
a potential U.S. response to Iran.

the court’s nine justices
sided with the cross’ back-
ers, a lineup that crossed
ideological lines.

T he c a s e h ad b e en
closely watched for its
potential impact on other
monuments. Defenders of
the cross in Bladensburg,
a suburb of the nation’s
capital, had argued that
a ruling against them
could doom hundreds of
war memorials that use
crosses to commemorate
soldiers who died.

But the case was also
seen as an indication of
how far the court’s con-
servative majority would
be willing to go in approv-
ing of religious symbols
in public life. In the end,
a majority of the justices
signed on to a relatively
narrow ruling, declining
to go as far as they had
been urged to by some of
the cross’ defenders.

Justice Samuel Alito
wrote in a majority opin-
ion for himself and four
colleagues that “when
time’s passage imbues
a religiously expressive
monument, symbol or
practice with this kind of
familiarly and historical
significance, removing
it may no longer appear
neutral.”

“A government that
roams the land, tearing
down monuments with
religious symbolism and
scrubbing away any ref-
erence to the divine will
strike many as aggres-
sively hostile to religion,”
Alito wrote

Alito also wrote that
the Maryland cross’ con-
nection to World War I
was important in uphold-
ing it because crosses,
which marked the graves
of American soldiers,
became a symbol closely
linked to the war.

Two of the court’s liber-
al justices, Stephen Breyer
and Elena Kagan, both of
whom are Jewish, joined
their conservative col-
leagues in ruling for the
memorial, which on its
base lists the names of 49
area residents who died in
World War I.

Just ice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, who is also
Jewish, and Justice Sonia
Sotomayor dissented,
with Ginsburg writing
that “the principal symbol
of Christianity around
the world should not loom
over public thoroughfares,
suggesting official rec-
ognition of that religion’s
paramountcy.” Ginsburg
read a summary of her
dissent in court, a way of
expressing deep disagree-

ment.
In all, seven justices

wrote to explain their
views in opinions that
totaled some 80 pages, an
indication of the depth of
feeling the case provoked
but also differences in the
justices’ positions.

The case began as a law-
suit by three people who
live near the cross and
the District of Columbia-
based American Human-
ist Association, which
includes atheists and ag-
nostics. They argued that
the memorial should be
moved to private property
or modified into a nonreli-
gious monument such as a
slab or obelisk.

Monica Miller, the law-
yer who argued on behalf
of the American Human-
ist Association at the Su-
premeCourt,saidafterthe
decision was announced
that while the organiza-
tion was disappointed, the
ruling is “very limited”
and “could have been a lot
worse.”

Two justices, Neil Gor-
such and Clarence Thom-
as, said they would have
thrown out the lawsuit
by the cross’ challeng-
ers altogether. Gorsuch
wrote that people offend-
ed by religious displays
shouldn’t be able to sue
over them. Gorsuch wrote
that in “a large and diverse
country, offense can be
easily found” and that
the answer shouldn’t be
a lawsuit. He pointed out
that many Washington
buildings including the
Supreme Court include
religious symbols in their
decoration.

The cross’ defenders
included the American Le-
gion, which raised money
to build the monument,
Maryland officials who
took over maintenance of
the cross nearly 60 years
ago and the Trump ad-
ministration.

“The Court’s decision
today is a win for protect-
ing religious freedom and
American historical tradi-
tion,” Justice Department
spokeswoman Kelly Laco
said in a statement follow-
ing the ruling.

Maryland Gov. Larry
Hogan, a Republican, also
praised the ruling in a
statement as a “great vic-
tory.”

In the past, similar
monuments have met
with a mixed fate at the
high court. On the same
day in 2005, for example,
the court upheld a Ten
Commandments monu-
ment on the grounds of
the Texas Capitol while
striking down Ten Com-
mandments displays in
Kentucky courthouses.
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